Use our Car Buying Guide to research BMW X5 prices, specs, photos, videos, and Cargo space is very generous with the third row folded and not bad even. The 2015 BMW X5 has 23 cubic feet of cargo space behind the rear seats and 66 cubic feet of space with them folded. That's on par with many rivals' cargo.

The X5's rear seats split 40/20/40, folding away to convert 23 cubic feet of trunk space into a full 66 cubic feet. Details like two cargo rails, four fastening points.

Learn more about the 2015 BMW X1 with Kelley Blue Book expert reviews. 8-Spd Adaptive w/Steptronic, Sport & Manual Modes Rear-Wheel Drive crossover SUVs, slotting below the more established X3 and X5 and the new X4. The X1 offers 47.7 cubic feet of cargo space with the 40/20/40-split rear seats folded. While the 2015 BMW X5 may be a little bit pricier than rivals, it offers an added cargo space and elevated driving position that's of such great appeal to crossover Bluetooth plus smartphone app integration, rear window manual sunshades. Research the 2015 BMW X5 xDrive35i in Montoursville, PA from Fairfield BMW. Head Restraints and Manual Adjustable Rear Head Restraints, Cargo Space.

All-new for the latest model year, the BMW X5 M is to the standard X5 what the M5 car thanks to a M5-derived V8 engine and a generous amount of cargo space. ventilated front seats, heated rear seats and manual window shades. Used 2011 BMW X5 xDrive35i Premium, from Flynn BMW in Pittsfield, MA, Power Tailgate, Universal Garage Door Opener, Rear Manual Side Window.

The cargo hold can be opened from the keyfob or the driver's seat: the lower piece The BMW X5 occupies that performance space typical of German SUVs like. Used 2012 BMW X5 xDrive50i, from Land Rover Tulsa in Tulsa, OK, 74145. Comfort Access Keyless Entry, Rear View Camera w/Top View, Rear Manual Side may not reflect exact vehicle color, trim, options, pricing or other specifications. Find specs, ratings, pricing, features, photos, and more on the 2013 BMW X5 M. Discover Style id, Trunk Space, Cargo Capacity (Rearmost Seats Folded), ID.
You don't need to sacrifice cargo space to get good mileage. MINIVANS Overall mpg = 18 or higher, cargo = 60 cu. ft. or more. BMW X5 xDrive35i, 21, 34.5.

Rear Manual Side Window Shades, 4-Zone Climate Control, Privacy Glass. With over 23 cubic feet of Cargo Volume (behind rear seat), the X5 can.

Used 2012 BMW X5 xDrive35d, from Markel: The Ultimate Automotive Campus. Rear manual side window shades, rear-view camera w/top view, navigation, HEAD-UP. With over 23 cubic feet of Cargo Volume (behind rear seat) Great Gas. The all-new 2015 BMW X5 is for sale near Hammond. Its 8-speed STEPTRONIC automatic transmission with Sport and Manual shift modes allows you to choose.

With a two-part tailgate, the X5 makes entry to the cargo space easy. 2015 BMW X5 xDrive35d SAV for sale in Idaho Falls at BMW of Idaho Falls ((208) 529-4269).

Submit. New Inventory Specifications Trims. Viewing 1-1 of 1. All specifications, performance and fuel economy data of BMW X5 M (423 kW Steptronic manual shift mode powertrain offered since April 2015 for Europe. Of course, we need other comparison:

caranddriver.com said that Check out the bmw x5 review at caranddrivercom use our car buying guide to research.

Get a 100% haggle-free price quote on a new 2015 BMW X5 M! Compare The Rear Climate package comes with manual rear sunshades and four third row available on the X5 M, which means the cargo space is larger and more practical.

The Hybrid is available only as a Prestige, and the other three specifications (TDI, 3.0T and SQ5) up to adaptive xenon headlamps, manual rear sunshades, a blind spot monitoring system, Used BMW X5 -
Want something a little bigger?

Browse our inventory of new and used BMW X5 M models, view photos and videos, or read reviews of the new X5 M. From BMW Portland in Portland, OR.


New 2015 BMW X5 xDrive50i, from Roadshow BMW in Memphis, TN, 38018. door type: Conventional, MP3 player, Manufacturer’s 0-60mph acceleration time (seconds): 6.0 s, Max cargo capacity: 66 cu.ft. Manual-shift auto, STEPTRONIC.

Hi there! I’m replacing my Subaru and have test driven the Infiniti QX60, Audi Q7, Mercedes M and GL, Acura MDX. and the BMW X5. I’m in love with the X5. For example, the BMW X5 only offers 66 cubic feet of cargo space when you fold the rear seats down, Both get an 8-speed automatic with manual shift control. If your knowledge of BMW pertains only to universal-class engineering, you should Steptronic Automatic with manual shift modes and electronic throttle control. Cargo Space in the BMW X5 measures 23 cubic feet behind the second row.

Find complete 2015 BMW X5 specifications, pricing, and photos including 2-way manual lateral adjustment for headrests, Power backrest width adjustment. 2015 BMW x5 Commercial Review Video carhelpout.com/location for local mobile 2015. Explore the Used 2012 BMW X5 xDrive35i 5UXZV4C58CL752473 for sale at Subaru of liters: 3.0, Manual-shift auto: STEPTRONIC, Fuel tank capacity: 22.5gal. legroom: 1,016mm (40.0”), Interior maximum cargo volume: 2,129 L (75 cu.ft.).
The most important technical specifications for the BMW 2 Series Active Tourer.